Ashland Planning Board Work Session
Minutes
June 25, 2014
Ashland Town Hall Conference Room
Members Present:
Members Absent:
Others Present:

Susan MacLeod, Cheryl Cox, Gordon McCormack Jr., Fran Newton,
Liz Cody, Miriam Brown (alternate, non-voting)
Phil Preston (BOS alternate)
David Toth, Jane Felton, Steve Felton, Norm DeWolfe

The meeting was called to order at 6:30pm by Chairperson Susan MacLeod. Roll call was taken
and all members were present.

CORRESPONDENCE
The electronic version update for the OEP Directory has been sent in.

OLD BUSINESS
Heritage Commission Update
Cristina Ashjian, chair of the Moultonboro Heritage Commission, is coming to the July 30 Work
Session of the Planning Board. Susan MacLeod will check on a larger venue for the meeting. In
addition to the Ashland Historical Society, she will also invite Mr. and Mrs. Hicks (Ashland
Historic Commission) and the general public.
Land Use Review Committee Update
Susan MacLeod has written a draft letter to the Finance Officer and the Treasurer requesting that
an identified separate line in the regular budget be used to track non-lapsing income from land
use fees without co-mingling with other funds. It is not necessary to create a separate revolving
account by voter approval.
Economic Development Committee Update
The first meeting is June 26, 4:00 pm, at the Fire Station. Susan MacLeod indicated that Barry
Gaw is interested in the work of the committee going forward, although he is unable to attend the
first meeting.
Jill White and Susan MacLeod have recently been approved for the EDC.
Scott Holman (of the Dollar General project) offered to give the Economic Development
Committee some feedback from a developer's viewpoint as to Ashland’s process. He noted that
developers appreciate towns who can provide developers with a packet identifying areas
available for development and relevant processes of the town.
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David Page (of the nano-brewery proposal) has also indicated interest in the Economic
Development Committee.
Dollar General Update
Dollar General closed on the property on Monday. Scott Holman of Zaremba Group (for Dollar
General) submitted via email a request for revisions to the site plan:
•

Many of the trees (more than initially thought) on the Dollar General side of the
boundary with Pat Morrell are diseased, so they will be coming down. Dollar
General has spoken with the abutter and she has agreed to the offer of Dollar
General to plant replacement trees on her side of the boundary. Sue MacLeod
would like something in writing from Dollar General and Mrs. Morrell to confirm
the agreement.

•

The dumpster location is being changed to better accommodate the waste hauler
and the safety of the employees. It will still be shielded and not visible from the
street.

A motion was made (Liz Cody) and seconded (Fran Newton) to approve the
administrative changes to the Dollar General site plan. The motion was
unanimously approved, 5-0.
Information was shared that the Ashland branch of Northway Bank will be closing on September
26, 2014, although the ATM will remain. The Planning Board will keep watch on the situation.

NEW BUSINESS
Wetlands Definition
The Planning Board received in its box a notice regarding a law requiring a change (by July 1,
2005) in the definition of "wetlands" in subdivision regulations. A handwritten note attached said
"I think the Board needs to do this." Susan MacLeod will forward a copy of the notice to the
other Board members. The town's current definition is a limited, more general definition.
Changes to subdivision regulations only require a public hearing rather than voter approval. [The
document is attached to the minutes.]
David Page Site Plan (Nano-brewery)
Susan MacLeod distributed copies of David Page's site plan application for a nano-brewery. She
asked the Board to review the application for completeness and determine if anything else is
needed before the hearing scheduled for the July 2 meeting.
•

Abutters have been notified and all cards returned except Mill Pond Association and the
property owner; there was difficulty in identifying the railroad abutter's address.
Notification of the hearing was also published in the newspaper.

•

The form designating David Page as the agent to represent the owner is included.
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•

Nothing is being done to the site itself; all changes are internal to the one building that he
is renting.

•

There was nothing previous in the property file which would affect the application. The
map in the property file is from 1921.

•

A fire/safety inspection and report from Steve Heath will be required.

•

Sue MacLeod will ask David Page to update his drawing to make the map a bit more
comprehensive, with the site plan checklist as a reference.

OLD BUSINESS (continued)
Review of applications, checklists, and flowcharts.
Comments and recommendations:
•

The Board again discussed the need to update the fees for application/abutters to cover
costs and processing time. Fee changes can be approved after a public hearing.

•

Norm DeWolfe asked if there has been follow-through with Jim VanValkenburgh
regarding doing some of the clerical tasks for applications.

•

The appropriate checklist should be part of the application packet that is handed out and
should be part of the application that is downloaded from the website.

•

There are discrepancies between the site plan application and the regulations --e.g.,
number of copies required and number of days for submission. The application will be
easier to change.

•

Since changes in the regulations require a public hearing, it is advisable to propose all
changes at the same time.

•

All application forms should have the latest revision date at the bottom of the form.

•

The link title for the flow charts on the website do not necessarily agree with the actual
title on the document.

•

A decision tree (with all steps in the process) should be developed and made part of the
application.

•

Use consistent terminology throughout all documents. For example, "optional
preliminary conceptual consultation" vs. "pre-application consultation."

•

Create a sample of a well-prepared site plan.
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•

For conditional approvals, require the applicant to come back (compliance hearing) or
submit documentation that the conditions have been met.

•

Create a comprehensive packet (or envelope) of all required pieces that can be handed out
by the office. The same complete packets should be available online to print out. Include
a cover sheet that lists when items are due, who to talk to, who to contact, etc.

•

Limit jargon.

•

Have a rubber stamp "pending approval" to label all pieces of an application. There are 2
stamps already used -- "received" and "paid."

•

Have a checklist on the file folder, to indicate when each step is done.

•

The site plan checklist does not mention driveways. The Planning Board is responsible
for driveways, including slope, etc.

•

Abutter list: simplify the definition of abutter. Add the requirement to list all licensed
professionals named on the site plan (currently in a note at the end of the application).

•

Review the form/process for waiver of full site plan review.

•

Review the home occupation form.

•

The Board's Bylaws and Rules of Procedure do not need to be online as it is an internal
document. Obtain the MSWord version of the rules for editing.

•

It was suggested by Cheryl Cox to change the abutter fee to $10 per abutter.

•

Send out to Board members any MSWord versions of all the documents, to enable
making and tracking suggested changes.

OTHER BUSINESS
Members have been given the password to the town email account for the Planning Board. Susan
MacLeod will be changing the email address for all notices coming in from NHMA, etc. so all
workshop information is available for the members.
The motion was made (Liz Cody) and seconded (Fran Newton) to adjourn the meeting. The
motion was approved unanimously to adjourn the meeting at 8:12 pm.

Minutes submitted by Mardean Badger
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